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S ix  P ro fe sso rs  
F i l l  V acancies 
| In  F a c u lty  S ta f f
Davis, Delo, Megreu, Kep­
ler, Butterkield and 
Harvey are New
Six new appointments have been 
made on the faculty staff to fill the 
places of tne retired professors and 
those on leaves of absence.
Dr. Herbert L. Davis, who was 
appointed assistant professor of 
chemistry, received hi* B. A. de­
gree at Dickinson College. Carlis, 
Pennsylvania, where he was elected 
to  Phi Be*a Kappa. In 1927 he re 
ceivtd his Doctor of Philosophy de­
gree from Cornell University, and 
■was elected to Sigma Xi. Later he 
served as an instructor and asso­
ciate professor at Dickinson Col­
lege. In 1928 he became a research 
fellow at Cornell University where 
he was a sooiated with Professor 
Wilder S. Bancroft. For the last 
two year', Dr. Davis has been pro­
fessor of chemistry at Westminister 
College at New WiUington, Penn­
sylvania. He Is •  specialist in phy­
sical and colloid chemistry and has 
published * number of articles in 
that field.
Dr. Ruf<>s Bagg's position is filled 
by David M Delo, who will be in­
structor tn geology. He was grad­
uated from Miami University, Ox­
ford, Ohio in 1926 and received his 
master of arts degree from the Uni- 
sity of Kansas in 1928. Mr. Delo 
has spent the last two years at Har­
vard and is now completing the 
work for his Doctor of Philosophy 
degree from Harvard University. 
The only new course that has been 
added to :he geology department is 
Man and his Geological Environ­
ment. Although Mr. Delo will not 
introduce many changes, he will 
stress the practical aspect of geolog­
ical Ftudies.
Alden r’ Megreu, the new art 
instructor, was prepared at Exeter 
and received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree i t  Harvard, where he has 
recently "ompleted his work for 
the Master of Fine Arts degree. Mr. 
Megreu has spent nine summers in 
Europe, .’isiting famous gallerie; 
and pric -'ess collections. He will 
offer work in drawing in addition 
to  the art appreciation and art his­
tory cour-es.
New Bible Professor
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, the new 
professor of Bible and religion is a 
graduate of Cornell College. Mt. 
Vernon. Iowa, where he played on 
the footlinll and basketball teams 
and was 9 member of the track 
team. He has been professor of 
Bible for four years at Mount Un­
ion College. Alliance. Ohio. Dr. 
Kepler received his theological de­
gree at Boston University, and 
then studied at the University of 
Berlin upon receiving s traveling
Turn to page 6
Malueg Appointed 
Circulation Head
The library staff begins the school 
year with a major change in per­
sonnel. Miss Helen Bergman, who 
for sever.!’ years has presided over 
the circulation department, was 
m arried last June to Edgar Koch. 
Mr. and M.s Koch are now residing 
in Omr’’.a, where Mr. Koch is asso­
ciated with the Hardware Mutual 
Insurance Co.
Miss Bergman's place has been 
filled by the appointment of Miss 
Lenore Malueg as head of the cir­
culation ilepartment. The vacancy 
left by Miss Malueg as assistant in 
the Librarian’s office has been filled 
by Miss Maurine Engel.
The Bookroom will be open 
from 8:30 a. m. to 12:00 m. and 
from i:30 p. m. to 3:00 p. m. on 
Friday. On Saturday the book­
store will be open from 8:30 a. in. 
to 12:00 m.
Beginning Monday. September 
24, the regular schedule will be 
as follows: Monday, Weanesday, 
and Friday 10:30 to 11:30 and 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur­
day from 11:15 to 12:15.
New Counsellors 
At Brokaw Begin 
To Outline Work
Introduced to the tune of Head 
Waiter Kramer's clever tongue, 
Brokaw’s counsellors took their 
bow before the frosh last Friday 
night and then outlined generally 
their work for the year.
As last year, the counsellors will 
do much more than merely distrib­
ute the mail and chastise the bad 
boys. Harvey Watkins and Clifford 
Osen will lay plans for the dormi­
tory’s athletic program. Richard 
Rosebush and James Straubel will 
have charge o tjh e  Hall's social af­
fairs which will include exchange 
dinner wit Ormsby, mixers, and 
at least two parties. The intellectual 
part of Brokaw's activities will be 
supervised by David Owen and 
James Straubel. The intellectual 
stimuli will be furnished chiefly by 
subscriptions to worth while maga­
zines and newspapers and also 
through visits and speeches by va­
rious professors. Ted Kramer, who 
was chief counsellor and press 
agent for Brokaw Hall last year, 
will head the Dining Room commit­
tee.
C re e k  S cho lastic  
R e p o r t  A nnounced
Alpha Delta Pi’s, Sig Eps 
Lead Sororities, 
Fraternities
The statistic of fraternity and 
sorority scholarship released from 
the college office this week reveal 
that some of our Greeks had high 
scholastic ambitions in spite of the 
call of sp."'ng and leaped from lower 
rankings. *o places of dstinctior. in 
the scholarship average.
The Sig Eps rose from second 
place to lead the fraternities witn 
an average of 1.588. Casting away 
their place of fifth in the last se­
mester, the Phi Delts assumed sec­
ond place with an average of 1 574. 
The D. I 's  took third place with 
their average of 1.404 Other fra­
ternity rankings are Delta Sigma 
Tau. 1.413: Phi Tau. 1.401: Psi Chi 
Omega. 1.246; and Beta Sigma Phi, 
1.2
Alpha Delta Pi’s Lead
With an average of 1.811 the Al­
pha Delts zoomed up from fourth 
place to first in the sorority rank­
ing. The Delta Gammas and The- 
tas kept their former places of 
second and third with averages of 
1.717 and 1.687 respectively. The 
Alpha Chi Omegas went up one 
notch to fourth place with an av­
erage of 1 602, and with an average 
of 1.513 the Zetas slumped from 
their ac'\istomed first place to 
fifth in line Kappa Deltas have an 
average o* 1.438 and Phi Mu’s 1.3
W ris to n  S peaks 
T o  F resh m en  o f 
C o llege V alues
Outlines Three Funda- 
mental Elements of 
Success in Life
In a speech to the eighty-eighth 
freshman class to enter Lawrence 
College. President Henry M. Wris­
ton p o in ts  out that the liberal arts 
college offered the student an op­
portunity to learn the three funda­
mentals of success, the will to learn, 
a coherent personality, and a sense 
of values. These three qualities, if 
acquired, said Dr. Wriston, will en­
able anyone to earn a living.
The first quality, the will to learn, 
drives the student to study even 
those things which hold no interest 
for him. A coherent personality 
orders the elements of mind and 
character so that there is no con­
flict within. The person with a co­
herent personality controls his emo­
tions and complexes in order that 
he might reach the maximum de­
gree of efficiency. In developing a 
sense of values, the liberal arts col­
lege is «specially active, for it 
teaches the importance of the non­
material so that life does not lose 
its flavor <n the search for material 
gain. The broad view of life in­
creases the efficiency and earning 
capacity ot the individual and 
makes life fuller and sweeter.
Dr. Wriston concluded by saying 
that entering college marked a 
great change in the lives ot the stu­
dents. for the students must adjust 
themselves if they are to succeed. 
One fourth of the students last year 
failed to rrake the adjustment. Most 
of these were character failures 
which could have been adjusted. 
The gre-i* challenge, stated Dr. 
Wriston. was to make the college 
community an image of the ideal 
community after which it is our 
noblest endeavor to strive.
Thomas Leech, president of the 
All-College Club, extended the 
greetings of the student body to 
the new class. He continued by em­
phasizing three items of interest in 
the extra-curricular program. The 
first included the value and advan­
tages of the student government 
plan. Secondly, he described the 
athlctic program with its empha­
sis on innam ural sports. The third 
point wai a general one which in­
cluded several items. In conclu­
sion. President ’ Leech urged the 
new freshmen to respect the tradi­
tions of the College, the personali­
ties of other students, the property 
of the schaol. and to remember that 
studies are the first consideration 
of the co’.lege student.
New School Year Opens 
With Much Excitement
Back-slapping and da-de-da . . . 
hi-ya. Bo/« . . . and hello . . . hello 
there howareyawhendidyougetin- 
andhowwasthasummer? . . . The 
Brethren gathered into the fold and 
gathering littul Brethren into the 
fold . . . handshaking and hail-fel- 
low-well-metting . . . amid girlish 
screams el delight and my dears . . . 
and yousiiouldsee the ducky dress­
es I brought along . . . who's drag­
ging her . tonight . . .mmmMMM 
. . . what do you know . . . whatare 
you taking . . . must you take Ed 
Psych? . What say to the new 
ones? Some blondes, too . . . oh . . . 
mmm . . ah . . . smiling faces, 
shining faces . . . slow walks . . . 
parties . . . rushing . . . go-getive- 
ness . . . moons made to order . . . 
classes agayne . . .  no crawling like 
snail . . . *iot even to b o'clocks . . . 
because—we’re —glad—to be—back! 
The Elums op the campus—da-da- 
da-da—and the People and the 
Places . . Lawrence again . . . 
asidj from the ballyhoolng and the 
regular r-ih-rah stuff, there's some­
thing . . . about . . . it . . . It'll gel 
you—it'll get you—It's got you!
More and Still More 
Ivy-clad Main Hall, venerable 
Science Hall, the Libe, Chapel— 
slim—while . . . and masculine at-
mosphered Brokaw, and the titter­
ing femininity of Ormsby and the 
more sophisticated tittering of Sage, 
—the clean lines of Alexander . . . 
and the carved look about the In­
stitute buildings . . . the languid 
air that pervades fraternity houses 
. . . the feet-up laissez-faire . . . the 
old bald domed observatory . , . 
girl’s gym . . . campus . . . south 
campus . . Vikings . . . Viking 
warriors . . Veni, vidi, vici . , . 
football field . . . smack of the ball 
. . . leaf-strewn tennis courts . . . 
tennis . . students . . . students . . . 
prospective students . . . determined 
students . . timid students . . . 
tired students . . . gay students . . . 
students . . . old friends . . . pals 
. . . hail-f’ilow-well-niets . .  . friend­
ly teacherr . . . advisors . . . Prexy 
and the Twinkle . . . new Dean . . . 
advisors program . . . more ad­
visors . . registering . . . rushing 
. . . dates . . . more moon . . . peo­
ple . . .  ye Schoole Spirite . . .
Lawrence agayne . . . and for you 
to whom i* is the first time . . . 
there's no place like it . . . you get 
more than a little That Way about 
it . . . Anyway, we're back . . . and 
you're here , , . and it feels pretty 
keen. hmF
N e w  D e a n
Thomas N. Barrow*
B arro w s  C hosen  
D ean  o f C ollege
Selected to Succeed Dr. 
Wilson S. Naylor, 
Retired
Out of more than one hundred ap­
plicants for the position of Dean of 
Lawrence College, thirty-three year 
old Thomas N. Barrows of Wood- 
mere Academy, Long Island. N. Y. 
was chosen to succeed Dr. Wilson 
S. Naylor, who retired this year.
Dean Borrows received his bach­
elor of arts degree from the Uni­
versity of California: he also at­
tended Dartmouth College. After 
doing graduate work at Columbia 
University in economics, chiefly in 
public .¡nance and money and 
banking, he taught and carried on 
administrative work in the Lin­
coln School which is in the Colum­
bia Teac.vr's College.
The new Dean has done much 
travelling abroad, spending nine 
years in 'he Orient and the Philli- 
pines. During the year 1924, Mr. 
Barrows studied and travelled in 
Europe and went to Latin America 
in 1928 as a member of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace.
Mr. Barrow's father, Professor 
David P. Barrows, is a former presi­
dent of the University of California, 
and ha was recently appointed Roo­
sevelt Professor in Berlin.
White to Work on
Tariff Commission
Dr. White, professor of econom­
ics, has recently received an ap­
pointment in the Treasury Depart­
ment at Washington, D. C., under 
Professor Vinir.
Beginning late in September, Dr. 
White will be working with the 
Tariff Commission where he will 
study tariff problems and prepare 
facts about agreements between 
countries.
Professor White is on a leave of 
absence for one year.
Alumni Association 
Elects New Officers
At a meeting of the Lawrence Col­
lege Alumni Association last June, 
Mrs. Florence Owen Kletzien, '19 
was elected president for the com­
ing year.
Russell Flom, '24. Menasha, is first 
vice president: Emil Hinderman, '09, 
Whitefish, Mont., second vice presi­
dent; Ruth Saecker, '20, Appleton, 
secretary; and Arthur Dimick, '25. 
Appleton, treasurer.
New trustees of the organization, 
elected by vote of the alumni this 
spring, are Russell Flom, '24, Men­
asha; Elsie Kopplin, '15, Appleton; 
and C. D. Thompson, '91, Appleton.
BARROWS SPEAKS TO ROTARY
Dean T. N. Barrows, new dean at 
Lawrence, advocated the develop­
ment of ilexible minds rather than 
a conditioned people in his address 
at Rotary Club meeting at the Ho­
tel Northern. Tuesday noon.
N ew  D ean  T a lk s  
A t F irs t  C h ap e l 
P ro g ram  o f Y e a r
New Dean Describes His 
Philosophy of Life 
And Happiness
The inspiring strains of Schubert'* 
‘‘March Heroique” played by La 
Vahn Maesch, and the faculty, clad 
in caps and gowns, filing down the 
aisles to take their places on the 
Chapel pbtform  marked the open­
ing of tho Matriculation Day exer­
cises in Memorial Chapel, Wednes­
day morning.
After an invocation by the Rever­
end H. E Peabody the audience 
sang "America the Beautiful.” 
President Henry M. Wriston then 
introduced the new dean of the 
college, Dean Thomas N. Barrows, 
who gave the Matriculation Day ad­
dress. LX'an Barrows opened his 
address with an expression of ap­
preciation for being s member of 
the Lawrence College faculty, and 
then imparted to the interested lis­
tener* a bit of his philosophy of 
life and happiness.
“Life has greater values than the 
sacrifices we make to get them,” 
said Mr. Barrows. We are all 
searching for something in life. 
Generally speaking, this something 
is happi: ess. What happiness is 
varies w.‘ti< the individual, and ev­
ery one formulates his own def­
inition.
Mr. Bairows defined happiness ia 
terms of a fraction with satisfaction 
as the numerator and ¿esires as the 
denominator. According to tha 
Dean the most effective way to in­
crease this fraction is to increase 
the numciator. Another definition 
given of rappiness by Mr. Barrows 
is that it is a transition from a les­
ser state of perfection to a higher 
one. The difference between con­
tentment and happiness was es­
pecially stressed. Contentment is 
static, happlnss is dynamic. It is 
growth in health, strength, knowl­
edge, and everything that is fine.
"Lawrence provides opportunities 
to be happy " stated Dean Barrows. 
“We cannot go directly out and 
seek it, but it is a natural result of 
a growing activity."
In the conclusion Dr. Barrows 
urged tha' we do not passively ac­
cept this ; utline of his philosophy, 
but to criticize it and form our own 
objectives in life, taking advantage 
of the opportunities afforded us.
After Ihe Dean's inspiring ad­
dress, the audience sang the "Alma 
Mater” and then to the strains of 
Mendelssohn's "War March” the fac­
ulty marched from the chapel.
F. E. R. A. Funds to 
Be Given to Help 
Lawrence Students
Approximately one hundred Law­
rence students will receive aid from 
the F. E. R. A. fund this year ac­
cording to statistics received from 
Mr. Ralph J. Watts, business man­
ager of Lawrence College.
Under the new F. E. R. A. ar­
rangement the college is allotted 
$1245 a month for student aid. Al­
though the minimum restriction of 
last year has been removed, no stu­
dent can receive more than $20 s  
month.
Working hours will be limited to 
not more than 8 hours a day or 30 
hours a week for each student. The 
college is to distribute the number 
of hours among the working stu­
dents as it sees fit. Some will be 
assigned the maximum amount 
while others will be given less.
GET LATE ANNOUNCEMENT
All College day will be held 
on Wednesday, September 2G 
with an afternoon program at 
the Whiting Field consisting of 
the traditional bag rush, between 
ttw* sophomores and the fresh­
men ttid the annual baseball 
game between the seniors and 
the faculty. However, the AM 
College dance will be postponed 
until Saturday night, September 
29 because sorority rushing par­
ties are already scheduled for 
Wednesday night.
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Death Ends Career of Lewis Alexander
L a w r e n c e  O w es 
B o th  G ym nasium s 
T o  L a te  T ru s te e
President of Board of 
Trustees for Thirty- 
Three Year«
BY KARL SAGER
The sudden death last August 5 
of Lewis Alexander brought home 
keenly to T^wrence the realiza­
tion of his achievements and gener­
osity os n trustee. For thirty-three 
years he was the president of the 
board of trustees of Lawrence Col­
lege, succeeding the late Senator 
Thiletus Sawyer in that position.
One of a family of eleven chil­
dren, Lewis Alexander was born in 
1858. a member of an old Colonial 
family of .-'cottish descent. He went 
through the public schools of Mit­
chell County, Iowa, and later com­
pleted his education at the Cedar 
Valley Seminary in Osage, Iowa. 
Mr. Alexander and the wife of late 
Thomas A Edison were first cou­
sins.
For some months he studied rail­
roading, but soon turned to the 
financial field, and in 1884 assisted 
In the organization of the Santa 
Rosa National Bank in California. 
A year liter he met the late John 
Edwards, and in 1890 Mr. Alexan­
der joint-1 him in the management 
of his many Wisconsin properties. 
Mr. Edwirds was a pioneer in log­
ging operations in this state. A 
year later upon the death of Mr. 
Edwards, Mr. Alexander succeeded 
to the pr-sidency of the John Ed­
wards Manufacturing Company. He 
•oon realized that lumber was be­
ing depleted in his locality, so he 
established the Nekuosa Paper Com­
pany which today is the largest sin­
gle pulp and paper producing con 
cern in the west devoted entirely to 
the making of wrapping papers 
from w o 'i  During his manage­
ment the value of company proper­
ties have risen from $300,000 to $15,-
000 000.
In 1890. Mr Alexander married
l.ida Edv. airds of Port Edwards 
They became the parents of two 
children, one of whom died by 
drowning at the age of eighteen. Mr. 
Alexander's son, John Edwards is 
now first vice-president and gener­
al manager of the Nekoosa Edwards 
Pap^r Company.
Diring his trusteeship at Law­
rence College, Mr. Alexander's fi­
nancial n d  contributed much to 
the growth of the institution. He 
contributed much to the endowment 
fund, an1 was the major subscriber 
to the new $500.000 gymnasium. He 
also made the principal donation to 
build the old gym on the campus, 
and had 4 large share In the joint 
endowmert of the Edwards-Alex- 
andei rhaii in English Literaturr 
At the time of the all-Wisconsin 
dri<rc for Wisconsin colleges he 
again made a gift, and always gave 
freely of his valuable time to col­
lege interests. Mr Alexander war 
named one of the seven trustees of 
the Institute of Paper Chemistry 
and was one of the four people hon 
ored by being joint trustees of both 
the college and institute.
One of Mr. Alexander's choicest 
possessions was a silver loving cup 
given to him by Lawrence College 
Upon his retirement from the presi­
dency of the Board of Trustees. He 
had ;erved as head of the Board for 
thirtv-thr< e years, and although re­
tired from that position, he remain­
ed on the board until his death. 
Mr. Willliam Hatton is now the 
president of the board of trustees.
Shoe Clerk Wanted
E xperienced  shoe clerk  
w an ted  at B i"  Shoe S tore 
fo r w ork on S a tu rd ay s.
A Shop For You
Greets the old students 
and welcomes the new !
Barber Shop
Fourth floor of the 
Irving Zuelke Bldg.
Ariel Editor
— P h o t o  b y  P r o e l l c h .  
Winnifred Wiley
Begin Preparations
For Orchestra, Band
Professors E. C. Moore and P.
Fullinwider are again preparing ex­
tensive musical programs which are 
to be presented throughout the year. 
Professor Moore conducts the Law­
rence College Concert Band and 
Professor Fullinwider is conductor 
of the symphony orchestra. Both or­
ganizations appeared in numerous 
concerts last year. Students who are 
interested in orchestra and band 
work are kindly requested to see 
the respective conductor or make 
appointments at the Conservatory 
office.
W iley  a n d  B ishop  
A re  A rie l C h iefs
Richard Newman Appoint­
ed Official Photogra­
pher for 1934-35
Election« held last spring to fill 
the vacancies in the Ariel staff re­
sulted in the choosing of Winifred 
Wiley for this year’s editor and 
Malcolm Bishop for business man­
ager.
The Ariel Board of Control, 
which elects the heads of the two 
departm ent, met late in the school 
year, and the story was too late 
foi publication in the paper. The 
board was composed of Fred New­
man, former editor, Donald Elston, 
retiring business manager. Presi­
dent Wriston, Mr. Watts, Marjorie 
Freund, President of L. W. A.; and 
President of the All College Club, 
Thomas Lecch.
Each of the students elected 
worked all last year in their re­
spective departments, and has had 
wide experience in editorial and 
advertising work.
Although Editor Wiley would not 
disclose any definite information 
regarding the theme of the year 
J book, she said that this problem 
would soon be worked out. More 
complete plans will be made after 
the staff has been chosen. Miss Wi­
ley announced that Richard New­
man had been appointed official 
photographer for this year’s edition.
Those interested In trying oat 
for the Ariel see Winifred Wiley 
at the Ariel office on Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons of next 
week.
Business Head
Malcolm Bishop
Russell Wlchmann, graduate of 
the Conservatory class of '34, has 
enrolled at the Union Theological 
Seminary in New York City.
Library Record 
Shows Increase 
In Circulation
During the summer months, the 
circulation of books from the col­
lege library showed a marked in­
crease over the same period last 
year, according to an announcement 
by Miss Anna M. Tarr, librarian. 
This, she believes, is due to the 
new regulation permitting the with­
drawal of some books for the whole 
vacation period.
Miss Tair also wishes to announce 
the addition of the following books 
to the rental shelves.
Joseph m d  his Brethren—Thomas 
Mann.
One More Spring—Robert Nathan
A Backward Glance — Edith 
Wharton.
English \  Journey—J. B. Priestly.
A Chinese Testament—S. M. Tret- 
'iakov.
Dusk at the Grove—Samuel Ro­
gers.
Christina of Sweden—Goldsmith.
Native’s Return—L. Adamic.
So Red the Rose—Stark Young.
While Rome Burns—A. Wollcott.
And Quiet Flows the Don—M. 
Scholokhov
Year* of Student Patronage 
Has Made It The
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Paul Wilke, Prop.
Aero«« from the Armory
Lawrentians . . .
Bet ween Classes — C’mon Down 
For Big, Gooey
1 Chocolate Eclairs
j: --------• --------
|  Elm  T ree B akery  ill
Schläfer’s 
Invite You
to the largest retail 
hardware store in 
1 Wisconsin!
Just a few blocks from the Campus
HARDWARE — SPORTING GOODS 
GIFTS — STUDENTS NEEDS
Schläfer Company
115 W. College Avenue
W ei come Back to Lawrence!
Our agent will serve you 
at your house
CLARK CLEANERS
Phone 1478 118 E. Washington St. 
Basement of Briggs Hotel
GYM CLOTHES
Girls’ Bleached White" Sweat Shirts .................... 89c 
Girls’ White Gym Hose or Socks.................. pair 19c 
Girls’ All White Genuine Keds Gym Shoes......... 98c 
Bathing C ap s.........................25c to 50c
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
*11 H. Appleton St. Phone 2442
TYPEWRITERS
Bought, Sold, Rented, and Repaired 
USED MACHINES as Low as $15.00
Our rental arrangement will interest you, with the privilege 
of applying rental payments on purchase price.
ZIPPER Ring Books are the latest and best. A com­
plete line at $2.50 up. Paper, round-cornered and 
plain or ruled at 15c per 100-sheet package.
Unique Student Desk Lamps, $1.25 each. Laundry 
Cases, 81.00 tip. Best makes of Fountain Pens, $1.00 up.
Come in. look around, and get acquainted. We are glad to 
help you equip yourself properly for a successful school year.
Phone 86
E. W. Shannon
300 East College Avenue and North Durkee Street 
Appleton, Wisconsin
. ... 1 
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Buetow’s Beauty Shop
Extends again its welcome to 
Lawrentians
Look no farther — Let us treat you 
our beautiful beauty work at 
very reasonable prices.
8 AVE YOUR LAWRENTIANS
Students who want bound vol­
umes of this year’s new publica­
tion are requested to save their 
LAWRENTIANS and turn them 
In to the LAWRENTIAN office 
at the end of the year. They 
will be durably bound at cost!
Henry Ñ. Marx
Quality Jeweler 
212 E. College Ave.
Welcome Back 
Lawreatians!
COME IN 
and  g e t acq u a in ted  
w ith  o u r  f ir s t  class 
Tonsori&l work —
Hotel Northern 
Barber Shop
2 0 4  N. Appleton St.
Waterproof finish. Town & Country Brand.
Girls’ Suede Leather Jackets, 
a t .............................$5.95 - $8.25 - $10.25
Waterproof finish. Town & Country Brand.
Spalding Gym and Basket Ball Shoes, 
a t .....................85c - $1.95 - $2.45 - $3.50
Spalding Hand Ball Gloves ..  79c - $1.50
Spalding Hand B a l ls ...........................35c
Ping Pong Balls . . . .  5c, 10c — 3 for 25c
Spalding &  Dunlop Tennis Balls, 
a t ................................. 39c — 3 for $1.15
Spalding Special Tennis Rackets, 
a t ..................................... $1.49 and $2.75
EXPERT TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGANO 
Armour’s Master Krafter Restringer Used Exclusively 
Restringine Prices —  $1.75 to $5.00
POND SPORT SHOP
232 E. College Ave. Phone 1980
Distributors for Spalding Athletic Goods
Betty Muggleton — popular Lawrence student now 
attending Sweet Briar College in Virginia, models this 
striking Fashion Shop dinner frock.
Co-Ed’s headquarters
For Distinctive
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, 
FORMALS — MILLINERY  
Extend Greetings of Welcome 
to FRESHMEN and UPPER CLASSMEN
Upon Their Entrance and Return to Lawrence
We also wish to express our thanks for the privilege of style 
showings at the respective rushing teas of the Delta Gammas, 
Kappa Alpha Thetas and Alpha Chi Omegas.
v f  lo m u m ,
e u e u a .  « l d o > t o  f t . . - e < U  i  * r , n  a v «  a n a  o x o a a  < t
C o n sid e ra tio n s  
F o r  V o ca tio n a l 
Choice, W ris to n
Qualifications of the Indi­
vidual Should l>e 
Studied
W i n s  S p e c t o r  C u p
“Don't oe in a hurry about choos­
ing i vocation, but keep your mind 
on it"  Dr Wriston told the fresh­
men at a convocation in the chapel 
Saturday morning.
In choosing a vocation, Dr. Wris­
ton urged careful self analysis. In 
determining your adaptability for a 
vocation, he emphasized the qualifi- 
cations oi mind, personality, phy 
■ique, nervous adjustment, back 
ground, «nfl training required for 
your life work.
One's analytical power, his ability 
to see falacies and to diagnose a sit­
uation, should also be considered as 
well as the ability to build. He 
■aid that personality should be an­
alyzed carefully.
Character is Important
Character is a large factor in 
many vocations. President Wriston 
pointed out Some Involve positions 
of trust, where it would be easy to 
cheat, while others offer an oppor­
tunity to f ully the underdog.
Income is one of the most import­
ant considerations in the choice of 
work. In some vocations the initial 
income is heaviest, while in others 
the inco-ne gradually increases 
along with the opportunity to rise 
to great oossible heights.
Other considerations are pleasure 
in work, desire for social position, 
opportunity for original work, and 
an u-ge t-'  do social service.
—l*l»oto by  F r o e l l c h .  
William Foote
Ben Gage Sings 
With Orchestra 
Of Anson Weeks
The old theory that success comes 
as a result of starting at the bottom 
and working up is defeated now! 
Ben Gage, ex-'36, is starting at the 
top.
This summer Ben went out to 
the Trianon ballroom in Chicago, 
when Anson Weeks and his band 
w ere amusing the multitudes, and 
asked Anson for an audition. He 
got it, sang, and was signed up. 
Two weeks later the band moved to 
the Waldorf-Astoria in New York 
City, Ben included. Before they 
left Chicago, Ben was interviewed 
by Eddie Cavanaugh on his radio 
program of radio celebrities. The 
band broadcasted nightly from the 
Trianon, and Mr. Gage became 
known as "Anson Week's sensational 
new find.”
Now Ben is at the Waldorf en­
tertaining and being entertained by 
celebrities. Veloz and Yolanda, the 
internationally famous dance team, 
are also there, and we hear that 
Ben had dinner and spent the eve­
ning with Wallace Beery and Harold 
Lloyd several nights ago.
Ben plans to study law at North­
western after a year with Anson, he 
says. We’re all very proud of him, 
and no wonder! Best of luck, Ben!
N ino  M a rtin i  to  
S ing  a t  L aw ren ce
Eunice Norton, Nathan 
Milstein Also on Art­
ist Series
Again the Artist Series presented 
each year in the Lawrence Me­
morial Chapel is announcing a 
group of artists which the students 
of Lawrence College and people of 
Appleton should be proud to en­
dorse and attend.
The first number scheduled is the 
world famous Metropolitan tenor, 
Nino Martini, who sings here on 
Monday. Oct. 29. The second artist, 
who appears on November 22, is 
Eunice Norton, noted young Amer 
ican pianist, who has appeared with 
the outstanding philharmonic or­
chestras in the United States and 
abroad. On March 22, Nathan Mil 
stein, world famous violinist, plays 
a return engagement. Mr. Milstein's 
brilliant concert last year was an 
outstanding feature of the Series. 
Other numbers are to appear and
V ote S p ec to r C up 
T o  W illiam  F oo te
Spade Goes to Clapp; 
Spoon to Koseiuary 
W i l e y
The Spector Cup, awarded each 
year by popular vote of the student 
body to tne outstanding piembcr of 
the senioi class was presented to 
William Foote on Senior class day 
last June. The Spector Cup, a gift 
of Mr. Morris Spector of Appleton, 
is awarded to the senior who best 
exemplifies those qualities, physi­
cal, mental and moral, which go to 
make up the well-rounded student.
Bill Foote during his college ca­
reer was active in athletics, winning 
letters in both basketball and track. 
He was a member of Delta Chi The­
ta, honorary chemistry fraternity. 
Mace, and the Student Senate. He 
was a member of Beta Sigma Phi 
fraternity.
The Junior Spoon, the traditional 
award given to the outstanding man 
in the junior class, was awarded to 
Norman Clapp. Mr. Clapp was edi- 
tor-in-chiet of the Lawrentian last 
year and was a member of the ten­
nis team. He is a member of Del­
ta Iota fraternity.
Rosemary Wiley was chosen by 
the seniors as the outstanding girl 
in the Junior class and was awarded 
the Junio* Spade. Miss Wiley was 
active in Sunset, women’s debate, 
A CappeKa and the Ariel. She is 
a member of Delta Gamma soror­
ity.
Lymer Taken Trip 
T o Eastern Coast
Until the middle of August, Pro­
fessor Lymer and his family vaca­
tioned at Three Lakes, Wisconsin. 
The Lymers then went on a motor 
trip to the East with the Youtzes 
Driving along the St. Lawrence Riv­
er in southern Canada, they visited 
such places as Montreal, Quebec and 
New Brunswick. After reaching the 
Atlantic coast, they drove down to 
Rhode Island to visit Mr. Lymer's 
daughter, a graduate from Lawrence 
in 1924.
will be announced later. The pub­
lic ticket sale opens October 1.
Geneva Committee 
Sponsors Service 
At Chapel Sunday
The Geneva Committee sponsored 
a very delightful vesper service 
Sunday afternoon at the Lawrence 
Memorial Chapel. The program 
which follows included numbers by 
LaVahn Maesch, organ instructor of 
the Conservatory, and Marshall 
Hulbert, baritone, secretary of the 
Conservatory.
Concert Overture Rogers
Cathedral Prelude and Fugue Bach 
LaVahn Maesch 
Where’er You Walk Handel
With a Water-Lily Grieg
Gypsy John Clay
Roadways Rose
Marshall Hulbert 
Up the Saguenay Russell
Drink to Me Only with Thine 
Eyet Miles
Finlandia Sibelius
LaVahn Maesch
S tu d e n t S en ate  
Faces P ro b lem s
Appropriations, Constitu* 
tional Changes to he 
Voted Upon
This year a new Student Senate 
will grapple with problems which 
were too weighty to be solved last 
year. When the secretary reads the 
minutes at the next meeting, the un­
finished business will include such 
items as the recommended Con­
stitutional changes, the Severson 
Report on appropriations, and sev­
eral others.
The first meeting will be held 
early in October. Tom Leech will 
be the new presiding officer with 
Helen Jean Ingold as secretary. 
Dorothy Cornell is the vice presi­
dent and Robert Krell will super­
vise finance as treasurer.
MEYER-SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
116 W. College Ave. Phone 415
Men’s Suede Leather Jackets, 
a t .............................$6.75 - $8.25 - $9.95
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I n te r f r a ie r n i ty  
C ouncil C hanges 
P led g in g  R u le s
A ll  A c t iv it ie s  to  be  S la p ;  
N o  S a tu rd u y  N ig ht  
P a r t i e s
Initiates to the present system of 
fraternity rushing might be inter­
ested to know of the changes in 
rushing tules made for their bene­
fit.
A week ago yesterday, the Inter- 
fraternity Council met to consider 
the recommended changes. This 
body is composed of the presidents 
of the seven fraternities and is pre­
sided over by the intermediary. 
Dean Bairows. Perhaps the most 
important result of their meeting 
was the decision to make all ac­
tivities strictly stag. Last year, it 
will be remembered, the custom was 
to hold a Saturday night dance, to 
which the favored ones were admit­
ted.
Truce oeriods should be especial­
ly noted They are: from 1# p. m. 
Saturday to 12 o'clock noon Sun­
day. and from 10 p. m. Sunday to
■ p. m. Monday. This last period 
is the time allowed for invitation.; 
and acceoiance of pledges.
Fee for Late Pledges
Afternoon activities are extended 
to the gymnasium and campus in­
stead of boing confined to the house. 
A five dol'ar fee will be charged for 
pledging after the regular week. 
The money collected In this way 
Will go to the Interfraternity Coun­
cil for printing cards instead of be­
ing returned to the respective fra 
ternities.
A list of possible violations and 
)>enalties was drawn up, and a ju­
dicial board of three faculty mem­
bers was approved. The persons 
recoimnenJed were: Dr. Bober, Dr. 
Millis, and Professor Clippinger. 
Freshmen are urged to co-operate 
in observation of the truce periods. 
All lumorr or reported infractions 
of the rules will be thoroughly in­
vestigated, and the rules will be 
rigidly enforced.
Laurence (>ra<luate
Appointed Professor
Kenneth St Clair of Appleton, a 
graduate of Lawrence College, has 
recently accepted a position as pro­
fessor of history and government 
at Lee’s Junior College. Jackson, 
Kentucky.
Mr. St. Clair, receiving his B. A. 
from la w 'in c e  in 1931, was award­
ed the Lewis prize for scholarship 
•nd a scholarship to the University 
of Wisconsin. In 1933 he obtained 
his M A. degree from the Madison 
school and before his appointment 
to the Lee Junior College he was 
•warded a University scholarship in 
American history for 1934-35.
APPLETON  
FRUIT MARKET
Special Discount for Fraternities 
Free Delivery 
]K  E. College Ave. Tel. 661
COPPENS’ 
SHOE REBUILDERS
at Heckert’s
Free Call and Deliver 
PHONE 711
Expert Shoe Dyer*
119 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wis.
FUR 
COATS
Custom made and 
from stork.
Cleaning 
Repairing
Remodeling
Storasc
F. J. GR*ST
FURRIER 
¿ ill 2"1 E. College Ave. 
*’ «  Next to Snider's
Proclamation o f the 
Student Senate
Whereas, you of the class of '38 are newcomers to the campus and 
the student body of Lawrence, and 
Whereas, it has been the custom and tradition for many years tliat 
the freshmen wear, as a mark of recognition distinguishing them 
from the more dignified and deserving npperelassmen, a badge known 
as “the green," and 
Whereas, this freshman class, being no better than those who have 
gone before, owes to itself and to the college to live op to this tra­
dition.
Therefore, the stndent senate, in aagnst assemblage, issues the 
following solemn decree:
At high noon on Saturday, September 22, you, the freshman class, 
ander penalty of the most drastic punishment, will assume the green, 
and wear it faithfally until sack time as the senate deems tke class 
worthy of discarding It.
If tke Fates smile on tke Insignificant efforts of the Freshmen on 
all college day, and If yoar pony force proves saffleient to over­
come the more sophisticated class known as sophomore.
Then, by the gracioasnesa of the «Codent senate, you aforementioned 
frosh may doff yoar verdant appendages in the celebration on the 
eve of the homecoming game. Bat, on the ether hand, he H known 
and be It observed that If yoa become even more Insignificant throagh 
defeat oa yoar Pargatory day, yoa mast wear the badge of yoar 
lowliness antil the President of the United States shall declare a day 
of Thanksgiving.
Remember! The word of the stadeat senate la  this matter is final 
and all powerfal. Beware, yoa frosh, who woald think to escape 
this obligation. The agents of the senate are everywhere. Woe to 
him who seeks to evade them. Shoald one of yoa appear mlnas the 
badge of collegiate apprenticeship the senate will KNOW and will 
strike with the mailed fist of relentless aathority.
In witness thereof. In behalf of the stadent body of Lawrence 
college, we, do hereby affix oar hand and seal, this 21 day of Septem­
ber, in the ninth year of the administration of His Excellency, Henry 
M. Wriston, president of the college.
Signed: THE STUDENT SENATE.
A reception was accorded the I Dean Carl J. Waterman. The social 
Conservatory freshman girls on was sponsored by the girls of the 
Monday afternoon in the studio of • upper classes in the Conservatory.
The Nearest Store to The Campus!
LAUNDRY BAGS ............................................. $1.29
SWEAT SOCKS...............................................pr. 25c
SUEDE JACKETS ............................................. $5.95
WOOLRICH WOOL SHIRTS ...........................  $4.95
TABLE TENNI8 SETS...........................................25c
SWIMMINO CAPS..................................(Special) 19c
HAND BALL8 ...................................................... 30c
HAND BALL GLOVES...........................................75c
K a u f m a n  H a r d w a r e  
a n d  S p o r t  G o o d s
324 E. College Ave.
Welcome Ye Frosh . .
Hello Ye Old Timen I I Glad to See Yon AU ! I
For the B E S T in Shoes
Come over and see ui “ Soon-Time” 
as we Ketchum Style and Sizes
Friendly Fives 
and Sixes
Florsheims
For Better Meats
•  •  •  A t  •  • •
Lower Cost
BONINI FOOD MARKET
Ormsby Has New 
Showers, Washing 
Rooms, Fountains
A faculty member is quoted as! 
saying that the showers were in­
stalled in Ormsby for the dirty jun- 
counse.'lors, but we know better 
lan th a t All of the girls are us- 
[ them to keep young and beau- 
nl, as illustrated in "Roman Scan- 
Is.” However, the fine new 
lowers a e only one of the many 
iprovements that have been made 
Ormsby during the summer. 
iere are very adequate new wash-
ing and pressing rooms. Kitchen­
ettes for the domestically inclined 
are being tried for the first time. 
Drinking lountains have been in­
stalled in the halls, and furnishings 
necessary to the smoker have been 
provided. Dishes and some cook* 
ing utens'ls are new. Upper class 
men have no doubt noticed the new 
benches in the lobby.
Those town students who wish 
to have ihe Lawrentian mailed to 
them please leave theii names 
and addresses with the person in 
chargo at the Lawrentian office 
Friday morning.
Everything that 
makes a charming, 
home-like room
Ruffled Marquisette Curtains 
for Your Windows
Si.00 P ' -
Curtains are the first thing needed to make a room home­
like and ruffled curtains have a special charm of theii own. 
They are dainty in marquisette with Priscilla tops. Priced at 
$1.00 a pair, $1.39 and up.
Penthouse 
Curtains, $2.98 pr.
A gay loose weave cotton 
curtain in green, gold or 
brown with broad stripes in 
contrasting colors at the bot­
tom. $2 08 a pair.
Ready-to-Hang 
Drapes, $2.98 pr.
Pinch pleated and lined and 
ready to put up. Seveial col­
ors to choose from. They are 
2| yards long. $2.98 a pair.
Scatter Size Rugs in Smart Plaids 
Sf.25 up
These are just the rugs for small spaces. The 24x36 inch size 
is $1.25. Size 24 x 48 inches at $1.65. Size 27 x 54 inches at $2.00. 
Size 36 x 72 inches at $3.65. Heavy enough to lie flat.
Soft Colorful Chenille Rugs
Si.19
In rose, green, orchid and gold. Soft, thick and luxurious 
and so attractive that you can’t  resist them. $1.19.
— Third Floor —
Table Lamps 
Bridge Lamps 
Student Lamps 
$1.95 up
The very newest lamps for 
Fall are here, dozens of them 
for all sorts of uses. Everything 
from stately alabaster table 
lamps to practical gooseneck 
student lamps. Many lovely, un­
usual types.
— Gift Shop, Third Floor —
PETTIBONE’S
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Lawrence Football Men Begin Practice
S ophom ores an d  
V e te ra n s  R e p o r t  
As S eason  O p en s
Vike Gridders to Meet St. 
Norbert» Here Sep­
tember 29
Lawrence can rest easily on the 
tact that they won't have to meet 
Marquette for a warm-up match this 
year and will have plenty of time to 
round into shape gradually before 
the first Important conference came 
with Monmouth on October •.
The «quad this year will show sev­
eral new men seeking the end po­
sitions held by the veterans, Ed Roe- 
ber, John Vogel, and Gerard Heck- 
er. the most promising sophotnore 
ends being Cliff Osen and Jim 
Straubel.
Tackle Berths Uncertain 
The tackle position is perhaps the 
most difficult position for Coach 
Clapp to fill but preliminary re­
ports would indicate that two husky 
boys, Vogel and Bob Shreve, will 
be assigned that position, although 
Bob Coller who played last year 
will also be given his chance to 
stop the hard ofT-tackle smashes of 
opponents this season. Harvey Reetz 
should help with the duties.
At guard. Coach Clapp has two 
volerans in the persons of Bob 
Schmidt, who with conscientious 
effort might become the answer to 
his coach’s prayer, and Wilson 
Schier, a junior, who saw some ac­
tion last year. Ted Kraemer will 
also be useful at this position.
With the center position left va­
cant. Schmidt. Bert Coller, or Bob 
Coller may all have a chance to gain 
•  steady berth at center.
Walters at Fullback 
Backfield material is plentiful this 
year for many veterans are back, 
and several sophomores show prom­
ise of eclipsing the efforts of the 
•lder men. George Walters is back 
and appears to be in fine condition 
after a battle with illness which 
continued through most of the
Once a^uin a school year begins, 
bringing with it all the new and in­
teresting things to take the place of 
the faded and worn institutions that 
were here in full force last year. 
The good ol' sport page is not to 
be outdone and so presents this spot 
which is 100% new and which will 
also try  hnrd to be interesting.
A policy of sports and sports on­
ly in this column is hoped to bring 
many friends, and may they remain 
friends of this page of the heroes. 
I am goin? to attempt to bring to 
you interesting bits concerning 
Lawrentians and their friends and 
.enemies in the several grades of 
the sports world. Criticism is in­
vited and sought for, and all I can 
do Is ask every one to bear with 
me and »o hold ever before them 
the fact that practice makes per­
fect. If I can think of more than 
ten word] to write, perhaps all will 
find at least one paragraph of in­
terest eacn week.
Football, king of sports, is still 
king. Proof? Well, a mere 80,000 
packed Soldiers' Field to witness 
Arch Ward’s stupendous exhibition 
between the College All-Stars and 
the Chicago Bears, pro champs.
A couple former Lawrentians will 
be in the .hick of football again this 
year. Ken Laird is going to play 
semi-pro ball with a team at Chip­
pewa Falls . . . They won their 
first game two weeks ago. Ken is 
going to attend to the official end 
of several games in the high school 
circuits also.
Kuplic, Beloit ace athlete has
school year. He is sure to do well 
at fullback this eyar.
Tommy Leech will work for quar­
terback position and will vie with 
Hartwig and Walters at calling the 
signals. Holzwort, Guth, and Traas 
will be halfbacks with experience 
enough to handle the positions well. 
Brackett is coming along fast and 
will be called on often to do his 
share o | work at one of the half­
back positions. Walker is a new­
comer, who will add plenty of drive 
to the backfield.
been appointed to the post of As­
sistant Athletic Director at St. Nor- 
berts College . . .  Bobby Bloom from 
the same school was a barker at the 
Worlds F?ir. Lawrentians already 
know of his ability along these 
lines. . . He must have been •  suc­
cess.
Elmer Ott, Lawrence football 
man « few years back, returned 
last winter with his basketball 
team from Mission House of Frank­
lin and played the frosh. This year 
he brings to his school for the first 
time, a football team. Forty-three 
men were asked to report. Good 
luck Coacn Ott.
Prof. W. E. Rogers entered golfs 
hall of fame late this summer when 
he shot a hole in on.e on No. 8 at 
the municipal golf course of this 
city. Mr. David Delo, one of the 
new members on the campus, wit­
nessed the feat of skill? I won­
der if th?y are still giving prizes 
for this bicomplishment.
Thistlewaite is succeeded at Car' 
roll this year by Elmer Lampe, 
former Carleton College professor 
of football, and still more former 
end coach at the University of Wis­
consin. Another former Carroll 
mentor, Norris Armstrong, is an 
assistant coach at Centre.
Ben Ga^'e, last year’s vargty bas 
ketball center, is crooning over 
NBC almost any nite at 10:00 C. S. 
T. He still insists he is in love.
A fellow with big hands by the 
name of Gorychka, who caused 
! Ashman much trouble at Mar­
quette last winter, played a bit of 
softball in Appleton with a Mani­
towoc team . . . However, basket­
ball still icmains his game.
That'* that until next Friday.
Begin Fraternity
Intramural Plan«
Fraternities are urged to appoint 
their men who will lead their re­
spective groups through the forth­
coming interfraternity sports pro­
gram. Early next week the first 
meeting will be held to formulate 
plans for the new season which will 
perhaps carry only minor changes 
over the program carried out last 
year.
At this first meeting a change 
may be made in the scoring system 
which will grant more points to ac­
tivities where a large number of 
men participate in the sport. Also 
a greater spread may be instituted 
between points awarded for first 
place and those given to winners of 
second, third, and following posi­
tions.
Touchfootball and tennis will be 
the first sports on the interfrater­
nity program.
Sehroeder Appointed
Physical Instructor
Bill Sehroeder, assistant to Coach 
Clapp for four years, has been ap­
pointed to succeed Louis Schier.
V ik ing  G rid d e rs  
C o n fro n te d  W ith  
H eav y  S ch ed u le
Eight Games are LiHted; 
( jirleton to be Play- 
e d H e r e
Meeting St. Norberts College team 
here Sept. 29, Coach Percy Clapp'« 
Vikings iwing into an eight game 
schedule, their longest schedule in 
recent years. The St. Norbert« 
team under their new coach, Fran­
cis J. McCormick, are out to avenge 
their 14-0 defeat which they receiv­
ed at the hands of the Vikings last 
year. This game will be St. Nor- 
bert's second game of the season 
while Lawrence will be making its 
initial appearance on the gridiron 
for the year.
Journe>‘ng to Monmouth, 111. the 
following week, the Blue and White 
team will meet Monmouth College
Turn to page 6
STYLED
•  What*« your taste in 
shoes? Conservative? 
Dressy? Sporty? Whatever 
it is—be sure you’ll get 
the model for your taste— 
styled by Freeman. We’re 
showing, right now, an 
extensive range of the very 
latest fall models—in every 
wanted leather. And—the 
Freeman trademark assures 
you of superb workmanship.
Warn with P ri4 t by M i ft ions
Are You One of Those Students Who Has a
W o n d e r  W a t c h ?
•— Wondering around without the correct time? We 
do first elans watch work and jewelry repairing.
See • - - •
M a r k lt ia n  The Jew eler
Zuelke Bldg. Phone 5555 for Oorrect Time
Fountain Pens, 
Zipper,
Loose Leaf Note Books, 
Laundry Cases,
Brief Cases,
Paper, 
Stationery, Etc.
F R E E N  MEN'S ÉINE SHOES
Heckert Shoe Co
THE STORB
IN K - A L L  COLORS
ÀfLVESTER&NlELSENs
1 O f f i c e  F u r n i t u r e  c  O f f ic e  S u p p l ie s  
509 E. COUEGE AVE. 'APPLETON, Wll
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L a w re n tia n  l i a s  
P a p e r  C o n tra c t
Post Crencent to I*ul>- 
li»li Paper A^ain 
This Year
Last week Business Manager Rob­
ert Reid and Editor Robert Krell 
completed negotiations with the Ap­
pleton Pout-Crescent for the Law- 
r r n t i a n 'H  printing contract. Some of 
the conditions are more rigid than 
last year, and there will be penal­
ties imposed if these conditions are 
not met. However, the Lawrentian 
will have access to facilities of Ap­
pleton's daily paper.
The contract requires that thirty 
per cent of the Lawrentian copy be 
In by Tuesday morning sixty per 
cent by Wednesday morning, and 
the final ten per cent in the hands 
of the linotype men by Thursday 
noon. In regard to the advertising 
content of the paper, the new con­
tract states that each issue must 
contain at least two hundred inches 
which is about ten per cent less 
than last year's requirement. For 
each flagrant violation of these 
terms, a fine of five dollars will 
be charged to the Lawrentian. If, 
however, the advertising content 
for the whole year averages two 
hundred inches or more per issue, 
any fines incurred during the year 
for the lack of advertising will be 
refunded.
This year the Lawrentian again 
has tl.c full use of the Post-Cres- 
cent’s morgue. In addition, then, too 
11« Lawrentian s own rapidly grow­
ing collection of cuts, it will also 
be privileged to share those owned 
by the Posi-Crescent, including the 
advertising mats. The Lawrentian 
will also be piven use of the con­
ference rooir. ¡.nd a desk file in the 
office. The Post-Crescent also of­
fers the Lav. rentian the use of its 
mailing facilities. Mr. Riedl, man­
aging editor of the Post-Crescent, 
announced that a better grade of 
paper would be used this year in 
ptinting the Lawrentian.
Fibre Conference
Hold at Institute
The Institute of Paper Chemistry 
was host to representatives of eight­
een mills at a fibre conference this 
summer which lasted from July 9 
to July 18 This confcrence, con­
ducted bv Dr. John H. Graff, in­
augurated a scries of conferences 
which will be conducted by staff 
members.
Habberscabber
Well, in throwing it where we left 
off in June, it seems that we're 
bacK at it and that’s that. Wasn't 
so long ag) that we left Waupaca— 
or it left us. It's said you can't 
beat fun, or even tie it, but it’s 
time for another year. A few of 
the old haoberscabbers are gone and 
we miss them, but new ones take 
their places. The dorms are really 
crowded, beds everywhere but in 
the telephone booths, but try and 
get in thole. We’ve heard about 
smoke rings in girls halls, fresh 
paint on the walls, and new curtain 
combinations in the windows. Ella's 
smile at Sniders is enough to assure 
us that this is Lawrence. Let that 
winter come.
Anyone knowing the history of 
Lawrence’s two gymnasiums realiz­
es that a man’s great character is 
symbolized in these two buildings. 
The late L M. Alexander took a 
special Interest in young people 
and their activities. The two build­
ings which bear his name are a 
part of his program for better liv­
ing. It is interesting to know that 
he personally took charge of the 
plans for rhe new Alexander Gym­
nasium. A man has passed away, 
but his name and work live on.
About football—the new bucking 
machine at the field has had many 
names in this short time—the frosh 
squad looks plenty husky—and the 
St. Norberts team which fills the 
first gam» on the Lawrence sched­
ule is said to be the best in recent 
years—it’s a new season and, we 
hope, a good one.
It’* only what the older boys tell 
you, but there’s one about a Larson 
that’s not so bad: seems if a frosh 
queen wa'ked by the other day and 
a comment as to “not so hot" comes 
forth. A little reverse stride and 
the right gusto “Gods gift to man­
kind”—which remark leaves one 
Larson on the wrong end of a com­
ment.
Davis Find» Cure
For Fat Embolism
Discoveries pertaining to the cure 
of fat embolism, a disease which has 
long puzzled physicians, were re­
ported by Dr. Herbert L. Davis, as­
sistant professor of chemistry, at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Chemical society at Cleveland, Ohio.
While at Westminister college, Dr. 
Davis carried through several chem­
ical analyses of fat drops. This re­
search knowledge enabled him to 
suggest to the medical men that the 
embolism might be counteracted by 
the injection of suitable substances 
Into the blood.
Lawrence Faces 
Heavy Schedule
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
to resume gridiron competition af­
ter a lapse of several years.
Following the Monmouth game, 
the Vikings return to their home 
field for two games, meeting Lake 
Forest on October 13 and Carleton 
on October 20. Last year Lawrence 
defeated Lake Forest in the last 
quarter by a 6-0 score. Carleton is 
appearing at Whiting field for the 
first time in three years. Last 
year the i_awrence gridders defeat­
ed them at Northfield by a 13-7 
score.
Oat of Town Game«
Leaving their home field for two 
games, the Lawrence team meets 
Ripon on October 27 and Milwau­
kee State Teachers College on No­
vember 3. The Ripon team upset 
the Lawrence hopes of a successful 
homecoming last year by handing 
them a 10-0 defeat. The game with 
Milwaukee will find the Vikings 
opening competition with the team 
which Coach Clapp coached before 
his appea.-ance at Lawrence.
November 10 finds Carroll invad­
ing Whlti-ig field in one of the most 
popular games of the season. Last 
year Carroll closed a very success­
ful season by defeating the Vikings 
by a 14-0 score at Waukesha.
The final game of the season on 
November 17 will find Lawrence 
traveling to Beloit to meet the Be­
loit College team. Last year BeloL 
came to Appleton and defeated the 
Lawrence gridders on Appleton day 
by a 8-0  score.
The members of the class of 
’34 are receiving the first two 
issues of this year’s Lawrentian 
free of charge. A subscription 
for the remainder of the year 
may be secured by sending your 
request to Margaret Badger, care 
the law rentian  office. The cost 
of the subscription has been re­
duced from $2.75 to $2.50.
A dm it E ig h te e n  
In to  In s t i tu te
William Foote, Lawrence 
Graduate, Among 
New Students
New Professors 
Added to Staff
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
At the opening of the fall term, a 
class of eighteen first year students 
will be admitted to the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry.
William Foote of Appleton is the 
only Lawrence college graduate en ­
rolled. Other members of the class 
are W. Doyle Boggess, a graduate of 
DePauw university; S. J. Dusinski, 
North Carolina state college; Loren 
Forman, Iowa State; Eugene J. 
Kane, Massachusetts State college; 
T. Andrew Kauppi, Brown univer­
sity; Robert C. McKee, Grinnell 
college; Martin J. Roberts, Pennsyl­
vania State college; John P. Weid- 
ner, University of Illinois; Eugene 
H. Williams, Jr., North Carolina 
State college; John C. Wollwage, 
Northwestern university; Samuel R. 
Sutphin, Yale; Kenneth W. Britt, 
Cornell university; Albert K. Roach, 
Lafayette college; Fred H. Berg- 
stedt, Purdue university and E. D. 
Brookband. Jr., University of Wash­
ington.
fellowship Since then he has at- 
tended Harvard and Boston Univer­
sities receiving his Doctor of Phil­
osophy degree at Boston.
Victor L. Butterfield, a graduate 
of Cornell University, has been ap­
pointed assistant professor of phil­
osophy and psychology. He will 
teach English the first semester and 
during the second semester he will 
fill the vacancy of Horace Fries who 
will go on a semester's leave of ab­
sence. Mr. Butterfield has receiv­
ed his master's degree in philosophy 
at Harvard He is at present study­
ing for hi? Doctor of Philosophy 
degree.
The temporary assistant profes­
sor of economics Is Walter B. Har­
vey who is replacing Dr. Harry D. 
White, who was recently granted a 
leave of absence. Mr. Harvey was 
graduated from the University of 
Manitoba in 1913, received a degree 
in law in 1916 and after practicing 
law for some time, returned to Man­
itoba to  study economics. He also 
studied at the University of Chica­
go and taught at the University of 
Alberta and the University of West­
ern Ontario.
G M E I N E R ’S
Appleton’s Oldest Candy Shop
For 28 Years
S m a r t  H o s t e s s e s
Have A d d e d  That 
Finishing Touch With
GMEINER'S CANDIES
The pride of your col­
lege wardrobe and the 
envy of your classmate*! 
Get your “English Foot­
ing" in these durable  
stylesand be off to school
Distinctive sty le s  for 
compos oiid classroom 
in smart now^Crushed“1—  
leathers. A ll s izes 3 
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to B
Many other styles at $ 2 .9 5  to $ 5 .9 6
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Popular Main Floor Shoe Dept.
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H q I d  S T r i p e
"ADJUSTABLES"
They fit every leg—comfortably and smartly I
M i s s  T a l l ,  M i s s  S h o r t ,  M i s s  M e d i u m  
a n d  M i s s  P l u m p  a l l  p r e f e r  t h e m .
$1.15 up
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“Where Students Meet and Eat”
"Palatable Food for Particular People"
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We Welcome You
Mew faces are seen and new  nam es 
are Hashed about as the m em bers of the 
class of 1938 take the ir places in this 
community composed of the adm inistra­
tion, faculty, and students of Lawrence 
College. For those who have already 
learned to call Law rence the ir home it is
•  real privilege to ex tend  a welcome 
through these channels. To those who 
are not members of the class of 1938, but 
who are enrolled here for the first time, 
we also extend our welcome.
With the school year actually  not yet 
tinder way the Freshm en have yet to ap ­
preciate the sort of life they are to lead. 
With proper academic and social appli­
cation they will find it the “fullest” life 
they have lived or probably ever will 
experience. Making acquaintances, new 
•esthetic experiences in music and art, 
social activity, fraternities, ex tra  curricu- 
lars, athletics, learning to think, and 
studying in academ ic fields that know no 
perfection—all combine to make one’s 
college life rich and full.
I t is with sincere hope that we suggest 
that every Freshm an find his part in the 
inm inunerable activities that are open to 
him and that he use real discretion in 
spending his time. With academic d ili­
gence, social sensitiveness, and a con­
sciousness of his deficiencies there need 
be no experiencing of disappointm ents, 
hopelessness or cynicism.
Because of the opportunity for real 
happiness and success open to every 
Freshm an it is w ith assurance and p lea­
sure that we extend a most cordial w el­
come.
Selecting a Fraternity
Sometime during the nex t two days 
m em bers of the freshm an class of Law ­
rence College and those who have tran s­
ferred  here from  other colleges w ill be 
called upon to m ake a  momentous dec! 
sion. Upon this decision may rest the 
course of their careers as m em bers of 
the student body of th is institution. W hile 
m any things tha t occur during rushing 
week may seem unim portant, no one can 
dismiss the question of selecting a fra te r­
nity or sorority as a triv iality .
During the la tte r p art of this week 
the men and women have been ushered 
here and there, introduced to m ore peo^ 
pie than they could hope to rem em ber, 
have visited fra tern ity  houses* made new  
friends and tried to form  opinions of the 
various organizations, and in general have 
been given a lot of inform ation m uch of 
which can be discarded as worthless.
The freshm an women are being en ­
tertained by the sororities at teas, par 
ties of all sorts and taken for m otor 
rides while they were established as the 
im portant personages of the campus. The 
men too, have had their share of a tte n ­
tion. Smokers, dinners, stag parties, and 
all the other things included in a ru sh ­
ing program provided for the ir amvise- 
ment.
Such parties are probably a necessary 
part of our rushing system, bu t un fo r­
tunately  some are apt to conclude tha t 
this is a true  p icture of fra tern ity  life. 
On the other hand these program s are 
only tem porary, and in a very short tim e 
the fra tern ities and sororities w ill give 
a sigh of relief and re tu rn  to the ir com­
monplace ways of living.
M erely to look at the surface glam our 
of rushing is not enough. In order to 
gain a true  perspective the freshm an m ust 
peer through this veneer and ask h im ­
self several questions. Undoubtedly the 
most im portant consideration is the men 
in the house. Will he be happy and con­
tended to associate and live w ith a cer­
tain group of fellows for four years? A re 
they his “type?” Have the upper class­
men acted in such a m anner that the 
freshm en will know beyond a doubt into 
just w hat group he would be best adapt­
ed and in which group his chief in terest 
are centered? Then comes the im portant 
issue: Has the freshm an been told every ­
thing he should know from  the essential 
elem ents of finances. C hapter security 
and backing, fra tern ity  ideals and stand ­
ards, to the less im portant question of 
social standing?
These are only a few of the questions 
that should arise in the mind of every
freshm an. Rushing week, although 'too 
often taken by the freshm an quite ligh t­
ly, should be entered  into seriously. It 
is no small m atte r to decide in the space 
of a week to w hat organization one would 
like to  affiliate for four years. I t can­
not be passed off as a triv iality .
To the Fraternities
During this rushing w eek fra tern ities 
and sororities, natu ra lly  enough, are con­
cerned prim arily  w ith  the perpetuation 
of their own groups. In  a period of seven 
days the fra tern ities attem pt to a ttrac t 
men who will be actively connected 
w ith them  for four years. Obviously 
in tha t short tim e it is the  outstanding 
fellow, the boy w ith  the “smooth” line, 
the good-looking one, or th e  ath lete who 
is rushed the hardest. W hen the bids 
are finally sent out, some fellows and 
girls w ill probably be le ft out.
Rushing, in all its .excitem ent, gla­
m our and haste, often fails to reveal tha t 
the aw kw ard, unpolished boy is really  
a brilliant student, tha t the bashful fe l­
low who has to  w ork in order to stay 
in school and never had a chance to go 
out for a team  is a fine trackm an, 
o r th a t the re tiring  lad is an excellent 
musician. Exam ple upon exam ple could 
be brought forw ard in any college show­
ing how m any m en have been overlooked 
by a fra te rn ity  for such reasons.
However, the fra tern ity  in its exuber­
ance over its “own fine bunch of pledg­
es” forgets en tirely  those who w ere left 
out. B ut those on the outside suffer 
som ething th a t tim e itself cannot heal. 
This b itte r personal experience w recks 
m any a college career th a t otherw ise 
would have been successful. The feeling 
th a t certain  fellows considered them ­
selves his betters, though actually  the ir 
superiority  was m erely a veneer, com­
pletely altered his viewpoint of college 
life.
It is necessary tha t fra tern ities and 
sororities in order to justify  the ir own 
existence must take into account not only 
the ir own members, but also consider the 
needs of every student. Obviously, a f ra ­
te rn ity  cannot take everyone into its 
ranks. W hat it can do is to m ake the 
inevitable discrim ination less harsh and 
less needlessly cruel, for it is socially un ­
fa ir  for one group to benefit and develop 
at the expense of others.
An interesting experim ent, which ca r­
ried out this idea to a m uch g reater ex­
tent, was qu ite successful. Dr. Wriston, 
who advocated th is need of “social sen­
sitiveness” in fra tern ities a t the In te r­
fra te rn ity  Conference a year ago, p a rti­
cipated in the  experim ent. A sorority 
agreed to accept every nom ination th a t 
was made. W ith the aid of the personnel 
office, several people w ere selected who 
had been passed over in rushing m erely 
because they had not appealed at the tim e 
to any sorority. These gicls w ere taken  
in and duly initiated. D uring the follow­
ing year th a t sorority  rapidly im proved 
its position and w ithin two years had sue* 
ceeded in obtaining a national charter, 
the goal of most G reek le tte r organiza­
tions. Thus by m aking a conscientious 
effort to deal w ith  the problem s of so­
cial sensitiveness this one sorority g rea t­
ly im proved its own standing.
Consequently, as Dr. W riston brought 
out in his address at the In terfra te rn ity  
Conference, “this whole issue of social 
sensitiveness should be m ade a national 
project of the fraternities. It is not good 
preparation  for political and social life to 
train  college boys to be callous to the 
em otional sufferings of the ir fellows.”
Be Active!
In his address welcoming the new  
freshm an class. A ll College Club P resi­
dent Leech strongly  em phasized the im­
portance and place of ex tracu rricu lar ac­
tivities in a w ell-rounded college life.
Taking a specific exam ple, the L aw ­
ren tian  itself offers an excellent oppor­
tun ity  for those who wish to  affilia te  
them selves w ith  an ex tracurricu lar activ­
ity  which is of value. Both the reporto r- 
ial and business staffs of th e  L aw rentian  
not only offer valuable opportunity  for 
advancem ent to  h igher positions, bu t also 
much experience and knowledge w hich 
cannot be obtained w ithin the classroom 
can be gained here. M aking contacts 
w ith various people on the cam pus and 
acquiring a first hand knowledge of cam ­
pus affairs are of ex trem e value to the  
student who wishes to get the most out of 
college life. In these respects the presen t 
and coming m em bers of the Law rentian  
staff have excellent opportunities. In 
addition, there a re  o ther advantages to  
be gained. These include gaining facility  
to express oneself in w ritten  English and 
to organize facts, figures, and statem ents 
in relation  to  th e ir  im portance. The high­
e r  positions on the staff offer practical 
train ing in m anagem ent,* planning, and 
dealing w ith  people.
This type of experience not only u til­
izes m uch of the background knowledge 
acquired in the classroom, bu t also in i­
tiates the student into the same type of 
problem s m et by the  average college 
graduate afte r he has entered  the outside 
world.
S C H O O L  o r  S P O R T
A L L  W O O L
J A C K E T S
Talon front, slash pockets, 
Cossack style. Navy, brown, 
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ALL WOOL JACKETS
Berciar length, muff and 
patch pockets. Belted model ...
208 210 W. College Ave.
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Appleton
A  C h o i c e  I n n o v a t i o n
Awaits You at Your First Party
WITH
Tom Temple
AND HIS
Twelve Piece Orchestra
